
 
 

 

Bargello Supreme  
(59” x 55”) 

 

 

Date:   Saturday, May 11th, 2019   Time: 10:30am-4:30pm (Bring a lunch) 

Instructor:  Cherry Watkinson   Fee:  $60 
 

 

Class Description:   

A simple Bargello technique produces a spectacular wall hanging using the very minimum amount of 

fabrics. Batiks and small prints work best. 

Supplies Needed: 
 All-purpose Mettler polyester thread (CTH#9161) - Medium gray or matching color for piecing 

 Thread to match for quilting 

 Creative Grids Ruler 6 ½” x 24 ½” (CTH#560056) 

 Soft Tape Measure 

 Scotch Tape 

 Sewing machine in top working order, with new Universal 80/12 needle (CTH#402113) or if using 

batiks, Microtex Sharp 70/10 needle (CTH# 400375) 

 ¼” foot for your machine – Required-no exceptions 

 Rotary cutter with new blade (45mm) 

 Cutting mat 

 Full bobbin 

 Glass Head Pins (CTH#200257) 

 Small scissors and seam ripper 

 Optional, but very helpful: Travel or regular sized iron and ironing mat 

 

Fabrics: 

8 coordinating Fat Quarters (FQ) or equivalent 

Inner border: 3/8 yard 

Outer border: ¾ yard 

Backing: 3 yards 

Binding: ½ yard 

Batting: Cotton Dream Throw-size (CTH#1010671) 

*Increase above fabric amounts if borders etc. are larger than sample 

*Finished Size can vary depending on size of borders. Sample is 50” x 55”. Batting also depends on 

finished size. 
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Pre-Class Work: 

If necessary trim one side of your FQ. Line it up carefully for a 90 degree angle with the salvage edge 

which is not yet removed 

Cut five 3 ½” strips from each FQ. The salvage selvedge edge should be at the bottom against your tummy 

when you cut the strips. 

 

Over the numbers 1 – 8 below, you will be sticking an approximate 1-inch square piece of each of your 

FQ’s so that you do not lose track of the order in which they are pieced. This is vital throughout the project. 

If you have not decided on an order we will help you at the start of class, but at least have the swatches cut. 
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Thank you for coming to class prepared! 

 

Supplies available at Close to Home 

Students get 15% off supplies for class and on class days. 

*Your machine should be lint free, lubricated and have a new needle. 

Our Service Department can assist with machine issues. 

 

Close to Home, 995 Queen Street, Southington, CT  06489  860-793-6639 

www.closetohomestores.com 


